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To be a dynamic multicultural 
connect church impacting this 

nation and beyond



PSALM 112
Praise the LORD!  How joyful are those who fear the LORD

and delight in obeying his commands.
2 Their children will be successful everywhere;

an entire generation of godly people will be blessed.
3 They themselves will be wealthy, and their good deeds will last forever.

4 Light shines in the darkness for the godly.  They are generous, compassionate, 
and righteous. 5 Good comes to those who lend money generously and conduct 
their business fairly. 6 Such people will not be overcome by evil. Those who are 

righteous will be long remembered.
7 They do not fear bad news; they confidently trust the LORD to care for them.

8 They are confident and fearless and can face their foes triumphantly.
9 They share freely and give generously to those in need.  Their good deeds will 

be remembered forever.  They will have influence and honor.
10 The wicked will see this and be infuriated.  They will grind their teeth in anger;

they will slink away, their hopes thwarted.



ISAIAH 2
This is a vision that Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah 

and Jerusalem:
2 In the last days, the mountain of the LORD’s house

will be the highest of all - the most important place on earth.
It will be raised above the other hills, and people from all over 

the world will stream there to worship.
3 People from many nations will come and say,

“Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD,
to the house of Jacob’s God.

There he will teach us his ways,
and we will walk in his paths.”

For the LORD’s teaching will go out from Zion;
his word will go out from Jerusalem.



BISHOP ALEXEY 2018
I've heard from the LORD multiplication - multiplication 

You need to extend & you are ready for that 
You are not to be in one place… 

You already have many leaders, many teams, many 
teams of worship

You need to extend in this city… 
not to be in one place but here's what I see… 

I see about 4 or 5 places in this city.
You are to launch new churches there in those places. 

And Here's what you will begin to see... 



In the time span of 10 years you will have the same 
amount as here in in each of those churches. 

God will do that. Do You know why? 
Because God wants to enlarge your borders.

You should not just stay here and enjoy the children's 
ministry, arts ministry here for yourself. 

The church is called to influence the society - Just 
imagine how you as a church can influence the society 

around you.
This is something that is in the heart of God.



CINDY JACOBS - AUGUST 2019
I will build my church and the gates of hell will not prevail 

against it. The lord says I’m in a building mood and a 
building mode. I’m going to give you a new building, new 
land, expansion, expansion, enlarge the place of your tent. 

And the LORD says I know what you need don’t get 
comfortable. (I know what its like – you do one thing and 
you think ‘well this is it’). The Lord says NO there’s more -
Your church is going to double in size. There’s going to be 
an increase. I see like babies babies babies… you’re going 

to have a congregation of young couples and they are 
going to have lots of babies. So you need lots of space for 

children. I see a new playground. I just see space space
space. 



I also see… the big digital screen (do you have that 
already?). From that I see an upgrade, added, fun stuff 

you can make - also greater graphics, even greater 
resolution… the lord says there is a spirit of excellence 

and I’m releasing that. 
The lord says build the recording studio… you’re going 
to find the best (like my friend banning liebscher Jesus 
culture found kim walker) I’m anointing eugene to do 
like that … find the best, find the sounds and produce 

them.  



Run with the VISION
• There will be a great possession & Provision will come into ICC – possessions 

& wealth into ICC – it will be brought by people, kingdom financiers.

• Because of this great possession - there are so many blessings but causes 
pressure amongst the people…  they will ask are we going to build buildings, 
so the problem is not lack but too much provision, 

• Question is HOW are we going to enlarge? The staff , the administration… 
(like Lot & Abraham) commotion among the workers & so I see this 
happening… remember I Prophesied to Julian – your yoke is how to raise the 
musicians & worshippers – who will be in this team & who will do this 
service & do that? Must understand how & where to train them and where 
to put them, which service, maybe another building… this is what I see for 
ICC. 

• For PS Jono – Abraham said let there be no strife between us… between 
your herdsman & mine.   

PS RACHEL SANCHEZ 
July 2018



Run with the VISION

• So there will be people who will be complaining

• But you are the one… I heard the word humility… like Abraham – there was no 
greed , no selfishness, he said to LOT you choose first… you go first. 

• So as the senior pastor I believe this is something  you have to look into… the 
lord wants a humble heart, a heart who runs after him. There will be people who 
will be complaining and may not be happy with decisions, but ask for wisdom 
from the LORD. 

• This is what the LORD wants you to experience the supernatural , after LOT 
separated… from Abraham… North, south, east west… 

• All the land you see I give to you… But if we close our eyes and see in the 
spiritual realm… 

• in the natural eyes.. You will see from here to there only, But his supernatural 
eyes saw 360 degrees

• God wants you to see in the spirit. So believe it! And the LORD said to him I will 
make your descendants as the dust of the earth.

PS RACHEL SANCHEZ 
July 2018



Run with the VISION
• I know your parents started this… but they were the forerunners, but you are the one who is 

going to let the river flow in this area in Brisbane. 

• And He says arise and walk in the land.. Walk its width, ARISE and WALK – that’s a declaration… 
step out in faith. 

• Whatever you see in the vision (mark 11:24) believe it and possess it and you will have it. 

• James 1:1-8 if we doubt we are like a wave being tossed to and fro. Ask in faith…  wisdom… ask 
in faith for that wisdom.

• God is giving you great men and women of God who will run with you… & if you will not 
doubt, no unbelief then you will have it says the LORD.

• It’s is a big thing to do… I don’t know the timing but I believe its coming soon, marinate it in 
prayer… But even the dome I saw – with multicultural people praying, that’s not too hard for 
the LORD – that’s where you pray & get guidance from the LORD – not with natural eyes but 
that’s what I am seeing for ICC.  I see people worshipping in a dome. 

• Believe O Lord that he will have it and apply it in the natural. Possession & provision is not a 
problem – walk in faith, we call from the North east west south… multicultural people… I even 
call the workers in the vineyard.. I call forth the visionaries…who will run after this vision to see 
it become a reality.  just like Hebrews 1… faith is being sure of what we hope for…  these heros
of faith – you didn’t reward them because they were able to do it… but you rewarded them 
because of their faith. You will obtain it..You will be attaining the incredible, nothing is too hard, 
your hand is not too short. I ask for wisdom, strategies for ps Jonathan, and his people for iCC. 
All these things will manifest in the natural, open their spiritual eyes to see and open their ears 
to hear. I ask for an increase in faith… And I seal this prophecy.

PS RACHEL SANCHEZ 
July 2018



ISAIAH 54

“Enlarge your house; build an 

addition.  Spread out your 
home, and spare no expense!
3 For you will soon be bursting 

at the seams.  Your 

descendants will occupy other 

nations and resettle the ruined 
cities.



The vision is for a future time. It 
describes the end and it will be 

fulfilled. If it seems slow in coming, 
wait patiently, for it will surely take 

place. It will not be delayed 

Habbakuk 3:2



The problem isn’t the vision taking time 
– it’s us becoming the kind of people 

that can fulfil that vision.



When we journey through difficult times 
we are changed into the people we need 

to become to accomplish the vision. 

As we soften, then melt under the fire of 
our trials (humility), we are poured into 
the mould of the vision we are looking 
at, we become who we need to be. We 

transform into the vision.



This is why we must keep our hope alive. This 
also prevents us from growing bitter against 
people or God when we travel through the 

fires. If we look at the people causing pain we 
become bitter. If we look at the vision, we 

become better. 
We move towards our dominant thoughts.
We become what we think about the most. 
We are our own self-fulfilling prophecies. 

The vision must become goals and strategies.



BY WHEN??



We will still get there but maybe not that time. 

When I put time on goals it's for me, not on God...
It's our manner of feedback and making sure we are on 
track sometimes our capacity gets ahead of Vision.. 

Don't be embarrassed if u don't make the time. U can't 
nail God down to a time.

U do the what... God says I will do the WHEN. 



God is about to raise your ministry profile from the  local to 
national  and national to international global. Your apostolic 
anointing is going to be known in many places in this world. 

the lord says 
I'm going to open the doors to the nations and you are going 

to carry this multicultural pattern, this kingdom pattern 
because the kingdom is made of many nationalities but is made 

of  one culture… 
And that’s what you have established.. You have established a 

kingdom culture in this place… 

Even though you have many people  from all over the world, 
there is only one culture in this church… and it’s the kingdom 

culture. 



You are going to carry this fire, you're going to carry 
this teaching, you're going to carry this pattern… to 
many other churches who are going to be coming , 

coming to your conferences, pastors are going to call 
you and your phone is going to be ringing of the hook, 

and pastors are going to call you  how do you do it.. 
and ask you how do you gather the nations,  and the 

lord says  this pattern is going to be known around the 
world

And the lord says I'm going to use you as a fire carrier
in the end times revival!!  Your heart is humble, your 

heart is ready



Prophet Michael Maiden – November 2018
You know ps Jono -You carry humility in a very dignified way - you're a 

humble man , you’re an accomplished man.  You're like a karate zen
master, that can knock anybody out but no body knows, but your fists are 
weapons. Gods so proud of the way you’ve not needed to self advertise 

your own victories, your own accomplishments and own capacities. 
God is attracted to humility. God loves it. 

My friend said this… Humility isnt thinking less of our ourselves but  
thinking of ourselves less.

For you - the LORD wants you to know… As soon as he called you I saw 
the Lord pin a medal on you, So we just honour you as a champion in the 
kingdom… pray that you feel the honour of God today, Rewarding you for 
the consequence of faithful… just really applying yourself, and stewarding 

the things God has put in front of you. 



So the Cool thing is …  People will say - he will have a ministry 
regimented by his own ethnic ministry…his own story…  But 

you can touch anybody… Your heart is so big - you incorporate 
all kinds of generations , ethnic groups, 

That’s a real testimony to who you are as a person… You create 
that culture of grace and acceptance, unity - So thank you for 

your great love for your son… thank you for his story his 
journey… I Loose the warrior in your family- to rise up… in the 

kingdom .. The same kind of fearlessness… There’s an exchange 
happening… a fulfilled promise… being released… 

A destiny being apprehended for this great man of God..  bless 
his work, and what he does…



I heard the LORD say - I'm going to repair something in a 
cultural way… I saw even the Government giving you a grant or 
permission .. I saw governmental favour… that releases - either 

a resource finance or property for community action , for 
whatever t is. It’s a cool thing… that kind of extravagant 

partnership is going to happen Because of this man's 
standing… and Favour in the community - thank you for what 

you are doing across nations… 
That kind of extravagant partnership because of this man's role 

and 
Either a resources … You'll have all the money you need to do 

what is n your heart - internationally… There's a yearning inside 
of  your heart… so lord I thank you for attaching to this man of 
GOD every resource… For the dreams that won't go away in his 

heart for the nations, for his community…



IMPARTATION

Imparting a distinctive flavour in 
our 
Leadership Development strategy.

IMPARTATION focuses on:  

3

Shaping 
Character

Disciplines 
& Habits

Priorities
Values

& Vision



Faith
God uses others to impart 

faith to us.

Generosity
Most generous people are 

generous because their hearts 
have been transformed.

Trust
Established leaders must be willing 

to TRAIN and then TRUST them 
and get out of their way. 

Honour
Deflect honour to God and to 

the rest of the team. 

Remember any success that you 
have as a leader comes from the 

collective effort of your team. 

Compassion

To care about people, to be 
sensitive to their hopes, fears, 

dreams and needs. 

Wisdom

We gain wisdom by walking 
with the wise.

Make wise choices/decisions

Choose righteousness, mercy etc. 

What do you impart to future leaders?



What must we do?

• Pray:  Commit your way to the LORD, trust Him and he will 
direct your paths.

• Begin to Serve 

• Grow: make disciples – mature (as a partner) – multiply 
leaders

• UNDERSTAND my heart and follow my heart for nations.



MOMENTUM
GENEROSITY

PRIORITY
I’MGP CULTURE



MOMENTUM
• When we stop making decisions we lose momentum.

• Get in! Get behind it! Get moving!



D360°
LEARN
LIVE
LOVE



GENEROSITY
• Generosity -

• Not just in finances.

• It's an attitude of heart. 

• It's also overlooking people's faults – be gracious.

• broad & big in their thinking.

• We make allowances for one another’s faults.



GENEROSITY
• Practice: 

• Hospitality (17 meals p.a. vs 3 in a declining church)

• Gentleness & patience 

• Respond (don’t react) – don’t bite/ snap, show anger, devour 
• Quarreling, arguing, outbursts of anger (frustration), hostility (issues against others), 

selfish ambition, dissension, division.

• Instead: love , joy, peace,  patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self 
control 

• HUMILITY

• Follow the spirit’s leading in every part of life. 



TEAM BUILDING

• We are called to build individuals, but we really need teams.

• Jesus & his 12 disciples (Peter, James & John).



The Leadership Quadrant
D E
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The Leadership Quadrant
DOERS

▪ People who “do” ministry.

▪ Church volunteers

▪ Pastors.

Equippers

▪ Raise up leaders.

▪ Develop leaders.

▪ Help increase people’s capacity.

▪ Motivating, vision-casting, etc.

Leaders

▪ LEAD people.

▪ Roster/ organise people.

▪ Direct/coach/motivate/delega

te

▪ Ministry team leaders.

Multipliers

▪ Invest in leaders who make leaders.

▪ Create and lead systems.
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The Leadership Quadrant
Left Quadrant

▪ Time is spent on ministry tasks.

▪ Leadership responsibility falls on a select 

few people.

▪ The ministry can handle slow, steady 

growth.

▪ During personnel transitions, the ministry 

load is distributed to others until a 

replacement can be found.

▪ People like things done the “right” way.

Right Quadrant

▪ Time is spent on vision, leadership 

development, & building systems.

▪ The leadership load is dispersed among 

many.

▪ The ministry can handle growth 

exponentially faster.

▪ During personnel transitions, a quick 

replacement can be identified and in 

place.

▪ People are willing to take risks and fail.



The Stages of a Church

Under 50
50-100 ____________ the Team
100 – 200 Raise Up & 
200 – 500 Develop ____________

500 – 1000 Create Systems 
1000 – 2500 ____________ Leaders 
2500 + Leaders Multiply



The Stages of a Church

Under 50

50-100 Build the Team

100 – 200 Raise Up & 

200 – 500 Develop Leaders

500 – 1000 Create Systems 

1000 – 2500 Equip Leaders 

2500 + Leaders Multiply



5 Steps to create a plan

1. ____________ where you want to put your focus.

2. Build a team.

3. ____________ what you can.

4. Stick to the ____________.

5. Course correct when needed.



5 Steps to create a plan

1. Identify where you want to put your focus.

2. Build a team.

3. Delegate what you can.

4. Stick to the plan

5. Course correct when needed.


